
Diesel Engine Oil

Diesel Engine Oil CD Series
Power Up CD series is formulated for mul purpose Usage & economical lubricaon for diesel en-
gines. It is suitable for trucks or vehicles that does not have high demand for superb perfor-
mance. It is recommended for use in non-turbocharged engines and in staonary applicaons 
such as pumps or small generator sets with intermient operaon.
      Diesel 15W40 CD
      Diesel 15W50 CD
      Diesel 20W50 CD

Diesel Engine Oil CF Series
PPower Up Heavy Duty CF series is  more than just oil. It's liquid engineering that protects against 
problems, like sludge, that your engine faces every day. Severe driving condions such as every 
day stop-and-go/stop-start traffic, harsh weather condions and extended drain intervals, can all 
cause the build-up of a thick, tar-like substance called sludge. You can't see this sludge build-up 
but it can damage your engine's performance and cause premature engine failure. Protect your 
car from harmful sludge build-up.
       Diesel 15W40 CF
       Diesel 15W50 CF       Diesel 15W50 CF
       Diesel 20W50 CF

Diesel Engine Oil CF4 Series
PPower Up Heavy Duty CF4 series is  more than just oil. It's liquid engineering that protects against 
problems, like sludge, that your engine faces every day. Severe driving condions such as every 
day stop-and-go/stop-start traffic, harsh weather condions and extended drain intervals, can all 
cause the build-up of a thick, tar-like substance called sludge. You can't see this sludge build-up 
but it can damage your engine's performance and cause premature engine failure. Protect your 
car from harmful sludge build-up.
       Diesel 15W40 CF4
       Diesel 15W50 CF4       Diesel 15W50 CF4
       Diesel 20W50 CF4

Diesel Engine Oil CI4 Series
Power Up CI4 series is blended from selected base stocks and a high technology core addive 
package meeng the stringent Global DHD-1 specificaon that brings the European ACEA stan-
dard and American API performance together for the first me.
       Diesel 15W40 CI4
       Diesel 15W50 CI4
       Diesel 20W50 CI4

Diesel Engine Oil SAE series
Hi-Hi-Power SAE Like all other oils manufactured,  SAE series are mono-grades and complies to both 
Hi-Power’s internal quality standards and the independently assessed and accredited ISO 
9001:2008 internaonal quality standard. Cost Compe ve. For engines with high oil consump-
on or for intermient use, SAE mono-grade offers the cost compe ve soluon for engine lubri-
caon.
       Diesel SAE40
       Diesel SAE50
       Diesel        Diesel SAE60



Hydraulic Oil

Hydraulic AWS Series
Power Up CD series is formulated for mul purpose Usage & economical lubricaon for diesel en-
gines. It is suitable for trucks or vehicles that does not have high demand for superb perfor-
mance. It is recommended for use in non-turbocharged engines and in staonary applicaons 
such as pumps or small generator sets with intermient operaon.
    Hydraulic AWS 22
     Hydraulic AWS 32
     Hydraulic AWS 46
     Hydraulic AWS 68
     Hydraulic AWS 100

Hydraulic AW Series
PPower Up Hydraulic AW offer state of the art formulaons that produce a line of universal an-
-wear long life hydraulic oils having all the wear prevenve characteriscs required for the most 
severe of applicaons, including high pressure vane pumps. It is formulated with ashless and zinc 
free addive package that make it suitable for pump containing steel-on-bronze lubricaon sur-
faces and silver plate. 
    Hydraulic AWS 22
     Hydraulic AWS 32
     H     Hydraulic AWS 46
     Hydraulic AWS 68
     Hydraulic AWS 100

Hydraulic Oil (Without addive)
PPower Up hydraulic liquid(s), are the medium by which power is transferred in hydraulic machin-
ery. Common hydraulic fluids are based on mineral oil. Examples of equipment that might use hy-
draulic fluids include excavators and hydraulic brakes ,power steering system systems, transmis-
sion, lis, and industrial machinery.
    Hydraulic 10
     Hydraulic 15
     Hydraulic 22
     Hydraulic 32
     Hydraulic 46
     Hydraulic 68
     Hydraulic 100
     Hydraulic 150
     Hydraulic 220
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